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ABSTRACT

The Southampton Hand Assessment Procedure (SHAP) has been developed specifically to enable the broad-

based evaluation of hand function irrespective of the disability, thereby allowing assessment of both naturaland

prosthetic hands [1,2] This technique enables a contextual result to be formed (relative to normal hand ftxnction),

hence providing a quantifiable index of functionality rather than the more conventional subjective measures The

establishment of normative data trials and subsequent statistical analysis demonstr ates the procedure to beboth

reliable and r epeatable
The pr ocedure has been undergoing evaluation at hand rehabilitation and prosthetic fitting centres The subject

group consists of those with impaired natural hand fimction (ranging fiom traumatic injury to diseased joints), as

well as unilateral amputees and those with congenital deficiencies ofthe upper limb These initial cases have

assisted in the refinement of the index of functionality thatresults fiom the procedure.

The perceived hand fiinction of these case studies is presented in comparison with the SHAP results

Quantification of functionality is of clinical importance to allow surgeons and therapists to monitor rehabilitation,

and preliminary results suggest that the Southampton Hand Assessment Procedure provides a critical contribution

to this process

INTROD UCTION

Conventional methods of assessing hand function do notaddress the need for a standardised and objective

pr ocedure [1] Yet, there is a key requir ement to quantify the hand's functional capability to allow surgeons and

therapists to monitor progress during rehabilitation
Although there are a significant number of natural hand assessment procedures, the evaluation ofhand prosthesis

function is limited in scope Mor,eover, results obtained fiom quantifying the effectiveness of these de-vices are

largely obscured by a lack of refer ence to a benchmark,. Consequently any objective evaluation of hand fimction

should be capable of application to both natural andprosthetic hands

The quantification of hand function during suchprocedur es traditionally has oc,curred through various methods

ranging fiom time measurement to subjective scoring Although time is obviously an easy parameter to meastue

and manipulate statistically, it is not necessarily the most valid appraisal of hand function [3-5] However without

suitable alternatives there are few other objective methodsby which to evaluate functionality

Any hand assessment procedure must ensure that all ranges of grip are included, with direct relevancebetween

pr ehensile patterns and the selection of activities of daily living In order to develop a series of tasks based on

prehensile patterns, the classifications of grip must be defined (see Figure 1) Although there appears to be little

conformity to specific categor ies of gr ip descr iption, the general characteristics remain similar Based on the

classifications of Kamakur a [6], the following categor ies were used in the development of a new test, the

Southampton Hand Assessment Pr ocedur e (SHAP): lateral, power, tripod, tip, extension, and spherical (also

termed flexion)
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Figure 1 Classification of Prehensile Patterns

The purpose of prehension classification for hand assessment tasks is to ensure the evaluation of a complete
range of gip patterns, ther eby providing a balanced assessment of functionality. Despite the differences in determining

individual prehensile patterns, the vast majority encompasses the same range of movements regardless of classifications
or ter minology Ther efore their primary use is the assur anee of adequate functional range assessment, r ather than
the identification of grip patterns duting grasping

SHAP Methodology

The stability of grip or deviation of pi ehension fiom a norm has fiequently been evaluated by assessor
opinionj The Southampton Hand Assessment Pr ocedure [2] has been designed at °mid the timed measurement of
standardised tasks The test requires the subject to perform a series of 12 'abstract' tasks, as well as 14 activities
of daily living (ADL). The form board (or abstract) tasks are used to assess prehension without the complication
of tools or equipment used during ADL that often cause intermediate grip patterns

The form board objects are produced in two sets (see Figure 2a); a set of lightweight objects (pr edominantly
balsa wood) for each of the six prehensile patterns, and a similar set constructed fiom aluminium This enables
assessment of not only the grip form but also compensates for subjects with weak grip pressure (thereby highlighting
a difference in performance whilst executing the heavier object tasks).

Sollerman and Sperling [7] estimated the percentage use of their eight types of grip pattern during activities of
daily living. The number of SHAP activities of daily living (see Figure 2b) utilising each grip was compiled in
appro)dmate pr °portion to these values to ensur e that the assessment of functionality was dir ectly related to the
likely everyday use of each grip. This enables the measure of overall functionality to be obtained from a summation
of r esults without the need for any weightings or adjustments of the data.
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Figure 2 (a) Abstract Object Form Board (b) Activities of Daily Living

Any activities r equiring subjective assessment, 01 likely to cause a large variability in timing were omitted For

example, the task of writing, although an important everyday activity, was excluded on the basis oflarge variability

in the performance of writing skills with no relevance to hand functionality (i e the speed ofwriting is not necessarily

linked to hand dexterity)
Fourteen activities of daily living were selected based on these cr iteria (see Table 1)

Tabie I Selected Activities of Daily Living

Normative data trials assessed nine males andnine females, with each evaluation replicated three times by the

same assessorj Inter' ater tr ials wer e also car Tied out to ensure r epeatability (and inherent standardisation) of

SHAP A combined normative database of 24 subjects, each with thr ee replicate assessments, was subsequently

used to pr ovide the mean task times and standard deviations from which to evaluate the clinical subjects
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Task

Number

Task Grip Classification Task

Number

Task Grip Classification

1 Pick-up coins Tip/Tripod 8 Lift farge 'heavy' object Power

2 Buttons Tripod 9 Lift large fight object Power

3 Food cutting Tripod/Power 10 Lift weighted tray LateralfExtension

4 Simulated page turning Tripod/Extension 11 Rotate key 90 Lateral

5 Remove iar lid Spherical 12 Zip LateralfTip

6 Pour water from jug Tripod/Lateral 13 Rotate screw 90 Power (with precision)

7 Pour water from carton Spherical (flexion) 14 Rotate door handle Power
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The variability of these times was found to be in increasing proportion to the mean time to complete the task
Hence any attempt to utilise the total task time or a mean over all time will cause an unbalanced result; for example
if two tasks take 1 sec and 10 sec to complete respectively, then an arithmetic mean ofthese scor es would be
weighted much more heavily by the test taking lOsecs In order to reduce this weighting effect (which is likely to
be more noticeable inpathological hand function), then the logarithm of each task time is taken Thus the normative

database consists of 26 individual task times

24

Ptotal .task = log y t total task
Equation I

n

(piask), total time ([1), and standard deviations obtained fiom the times (t) of 24 normal subjects (n) accor ding
to Equation 1.

CLINICAL DATA ANALYSIS

At the time of writing, the hand assessment procedure has been used to assess 18 patients with varying hand
trauma or disability, and one prosthesis user fitted with an Otto Bock myoelectric hand and wrist. The functionality
of these patients has been quantified relative to 'normal' times by the use of z-scor es and a relative scale The z-
sco re quantifies a patient's result in terms of standard deviations fiom the norm accor ding to Equation 2

where
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Equation 2

Equation 3S = 100 x FI)

z = z-score p, = normative mean time (from Equation 1)

t = total c5= normative standard deviation

i = 1,2, 6, representing the six prehensile patterns FS = Functional Score

x = subject time FI = Functional Index

This enables a measur e of 'deviation' fiom the norm for each patient A z-score is obtained for the overall
assessment time (zt), for each of the prehensile patterns (zi), and if necessary, for each task, The total time z-score
reduces a multidimensional problem fiom 26 variables to one, and therefore must be considered as an appr oximate
quantification of function r ather than an accurate representation. Hence, the assessor is pr ovided with an overall
appr oximation of function (from z,), and then may subsequently choose to study the px ehensile patterns (zi) to

highlight specific areas of functional difficulty (whilst the analysis of individual tasks is warranted only for the study

of specific anomalies in test results)
In the case of a subject taking an excessive period of time to complete, or unable to accomplish the task,

then a boundary must be intr oduced Other assessment procedures [3, 8] have imposed boundary times and
conditions without consideration of the individual nature of the task For example Jebsen [3] limited subjects to 80
secs for all tasks that r anged fiom 'writing' (with a normal mean time of 12 secs) to the 'moving of large light

objects' (with a normal mean time of 3 secs) . However a more accurate estimate ofthe limit is obviously the time
beyond which one can assume minimal function Given consideration of previous fimetional assessments, as well
as an analysis of existing clinical data, a boundary factor of 20 times that of the norm was imposed. Subjects were
allowed to per forrn the task, but their times were subsequently limited if necessary
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Having imposed such a boundary condition, the z-score measure can thenbe converted to a sliding scale

in a similar method to that of IQ r atings The nonnative mean time is centred about a score of 100 on a new

functional rating scale, according to the formula in Equation 3

he functional index is used to equate a unit of 'functional scot e' to the number of standard deviations

from the norm This figure is determined based on the assumption that time in excess of 20 times the normresults

in zero firnction Bymultiplying the normative times by this limit, and using Equation 2 as befor e, the z-score

obtained is app. wdrnately 23 (i e a subject performing each task at the boundaty condition will be twenty three

standard deviations from the norm) Given the fiurctional rating range of zero (for non-functional) to one hunched

(for normal function), then each standard deviation from the norm equatesto m/ rating points, which is represented

in Equation 3 as the F unctional Index The current index value has been rounded to 5, however fiuther clinical trials

are expected to contribute to the refinement of this value Although of no impact to the relative functional rating of

each subject, the index ensures that all subjects remain above the realistic function boundary of a z,ero score.

Example results are given below for a section of the clinical nial group (Table 2) As canbe seen from the

data, although an over all functional score may indicate a level of dysfunction, the specificprehensile patterns may

hold more information as to the ttue difficulties that the subject encounters For example, subject E (suffering fiom

a fi actured wrist) encounter s little relative difficultyin performing fine pt ecisiontasks such as tip and tripod grips,

yet has notable adversity in carrying out lateral grip tasks This is potentially due to the pronation/supination of the

forearm usnally associated withthese tasks that also effect wrist movement

The data also highlights specificdifficulty for the prosthesis user, who as expected has minimal functionality

compared to the rest of the group This subject has severe impairment in the performance of power gtip tasks,

which is likely to be attributable to the limitations of 'the single degjoe of prosthesis

Table 2- Functional Ratings of Clinical Data Sample

CONCLUSION

There are a significant number of natural hand assessment pr oeedures in existence, however few address
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Subject Dysfiinction
Overall

Functional
Score

Prehensile Group Functional Score

Spherical Tripod Power Lateral Tip Extension

A
Flexor tendon injury

(middle and little finger)
82.34 82.35 81.89 84.33 84,47 80.22 81.66

B
Dypytrens Disease

Release
83..14 80,32 84.68 '79.67 81.73 87.72 87..50

C
Proximal IP joint

arthrodesis (little finger)
82..56 84.54 82.77 '79..48 '76;71 82.80 85..89

D
Flexor tendon injury

(middle and little finger)
77..89 77.06 80.08 81..24 '7608 8081 81155

E Fractured wrist 78..5 83..59 82.42 72..73 66..61 90.33 84..74

F
Amputation (index,

middle and ring)
64.18 68..33 64..56 65,78 51.03 70.98 '72.00

G
Below Elbow Prosthesis

User.
32..61 33.41 2197 21..50 25.21 32..98 42..16
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the requirements of objectivity and standardisation These factor s are necessary to provide a reliable quantification
of hand fimetion for use as a clinical outcome meastlle Conversely the measurement of hand pr osthesis function
has tended to centre on engineer ing assessments that fail to provide any reference or benchmark for the results
obtained Consequently the Southampton Hand Assessment Procedure has been developed to address the Ix oad-
based requirements of evaluating hand function, whether natural or prosthetic. The procedure aims to cover a full
range of prehensile patterns by the use of both abstr act objects (designed to encour age specific grip forms), and
activities of daily living, totally 26 individual tasks

Normative data tr iaLs were carried out to enable the subsequent evaluation of impaired hand function with
respect to a benchmark standard A mean total time to perform all tasks, and mean times for each of the 26 taslcs,
was calculated along with associated standard deviations Each task has an associated prehensile pattern classification
(lateral, power, tripod, tip, extension or spherical), and these times were summed to form a result for each pr ehensile
group.

The r esults of the impair ed function subject group was then quantified with respect to this normative
database A z-scor e is obtained for the overall assessment time, and for each of the 6 prehensile patterns, which
rates the subject's performance by standard deviations from the norm This is then converted to an ar bitrary
functional rating scale, centred about a normaltesult of 100

The ability to pt o vide an overall measur e of hand function is important, but perhaps secondary to the
ability to identify specific areas of functional difficulty, as pr oduced by the prehensile pattern group r esults The
pr ocedtu e is not aimed at quantifying the quality of life ofthe subject, nor indeed the subject's overall functional
ability Instead the emphasis lies in evaluating the performance ofthe hand, whether natural or artificial, so that
rehabilitation treatment, or the focus of additional research (in the case of prostheses) maybe better evaluated and
directed The continued clinical trials of this procedure are hoped to aid in the refinement of the statistical evaluation
whilst simultaneously providing valuable information to therapists and researcher s alike.
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